Nordberg PM Series
Plant Management System
Providing you with accurate plant information

All of the necessary data from a mobile Lokotrack crushing plant can now be effectively collected and moved wirelessly onto any computer over the Internet. The new Nordberg PM Series plant management system rapidly transfers information on features such as running hours, crushing availability, fuel consumption and total production in tons.

The new PM system is now available for Lokotrack mobile crushing plants which have the IC Series intelligent process control system. Today, the majority of Lokotracks have the IC Series as a standard feature.

Built around Metso DNA technology
The PM system is built around the proven Metso Dynamic Network Application developed by Metso Automation and is widely used, especially within the paper industry.

With the PM system, data collected onto the IC Series process control system is transferred via GSM modem and antenna wireless to a metsoDNA server. From the server, the required data can be distributed further to any PC.

While viewing the collected data using a PC, different reports can easily be selected and read from the contents hierarchy. You can search the reports by using the calendar function and also print out the data in pdf format or copy it into excel.

Wide variety of reports available
Using the new PM system, a wide variety of functions can be chosen. For example, features such as effective crushing time, crusher power consumption and temperature, and tons-per-hour capacity measured from the conveyor, can be reported.

If required, other types of tailor-made report contents can also be developed.

Nordberg PM series plant management customer benefits:
- accurate information
- can be delivered wirelessly via the Internet
- based on proven DNA elements
- easy to install and operate
PM System Features

For opening reports a PC with internet connection is needed. Web reports can be opened by login to Metso Minerals extranet with an internet browser. After giving user and password, all plant reports are available.

- Easy opening of reports from hierarchy
- Selectable start and end times, easy calendar
- Time period: close/open selection
- Print out to pdf format and copy to excel
Metso Construction Technology crushing equipment

Our Barmac, Nordberg and Lokotrack* brand ranges

Unit crushers
- C Series jaw crushers
- Primary gyratory crushers
- GP Series cone crushers
- HP Series cone crushers
- MP Series cone crushers
- NP Series horizontal impact crushers
- Barmac vertical shaft impact crushers
- Laboratory crushers

Mobile equipment
- LT Series mobile crushing plants
- NW Series portable plants

Complete plants
- Complete plants for aggregate production
- Complete plants for recycling

* Barmac, Lokotrack and Nordberg are trademarks owned by Metso and are registered in many countries around the world.
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